
Discover the best of Bordeaux with 
BORDEAUX WITH ELODIE 

Arcachon (bay area)
 Private Tour - Full Day (8h)

Bordeaux ⇒ Arcachon ⇒ Bordeaux 
90 miles / 2h30 total transfer 

Enjoy some invigorating sea air by discovering the majestic bay of Arcachon on 
the Atlantic coast. 

9.30AM    BORDEAUX  
Pick up at your hotel in Bordeaux (or other location in Bordeaux). 

11AM    FAMOUS DUNE DU PILA T
(1 hour) 
Discover the Dune du Pilat, largest sand dune in Europe and climb 
it! 

1PM LUNCH 

Lunch at a charming local restaurant; discover the local seafood including the 
wonderful oysters… 

OR 
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Lunch at a oyster farmer cabin (fresh oysters and other seafood + dry white wine…. Yum!)… 

AFTERNOON 
- BOAT RIDE

- Enjoy the scenery in front of the sea and relax on the white sandy beach...

- Take a private excursion of 2 hours in " pinasse " which is a traditional boat of
the region (from 420€/boat) **.

- Sail for 1h30 to discover the richness of the Arcachon bay and the birds island 
( starting at 30€/person)

OR 

6/6.30PM BORDEAUX 
Arrive at your hotel. 
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Included: 
 Bookings/organization 
 English speaking local guide 
 Private transportation 

Not included:  
Activities, meals, any personal expenses, airfares, accommodation, tips, 
travel insurance. Generally, everything not listed in the program. 

Price : 
Starting at 580€ (1 or 2 guests)
+50€ for each additional guest

(up to 8 guests total)

Please note that there may be an extra charge  if the pickup 
and drop off  location is not in Bordeaux City Center
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